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PERSPECTIVES 

Head-to-Toe 
Health 
Dear Friends,

Thanks for opening this magazine and letting us be a part of your day! 
Southeast Georgia Health System is here to keep you healthy from head to toe.

Our newly expanded neurosciences program and our affi liation with 
Wolfson Children’s Hospital bring exceptional services close to home that 
you’d probably expect to fi nd only in a large city. You’ll also read in this 
issue about how our vascular surgeons help prevent strokes, aneurysms and 
amputations by restoring healthy blood fl ow. And people with respiratory 
problems can breathe easier with our new pulmonary rehabilitation program.

Comprehensive care encompasses more than the body—health involves the 
whole person. That’s the way pioneering physician Richard A. Ceniza, M.D., 
practiced medicine for many years before he lost his battle with cancer last 
year. We remember his compassionate commitment to Camden County in the 
new Ceniza Way garden on the Camden Campus.

Yours in good health,

Gary R. Colberg, FACHE
President & CEO

3 on the mend
Comprehensive care for 

hard-to-heal wounds. 

4 breathe easier
Pulmonary rehabilitation helps 

people with breathing problems live 
better.

5 who’s who in 
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Midlevel providers increase patient 
access to care.
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class pediatric specialty care home.
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Vascular procedures help keep 
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you put your best foot forward.
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A wound that doesn’t heal
can be more than just a nuisance. 
It can disrupt your life and the 
activities you enjoy. But if you have 
a wound that hasn’t improved 
through traditional methods, help 
is available through comprehensive 
care at the Southeast Georgia 
Health System Wound Care Center 
in Brunswick.

Gary Willis of St. Marys 
discovered this last summer 
after experiencing a crush injury 
to his right leg during a lawn 
mowing accident.

“My wife kept saying I should go 
to the doctor, but you know us men. 
I thought I could handle it myself,” 
he says.

When it continued to worsen over 
several weeks, Mr. Willis sought 
help at the Wound Care Center, 
where he saw Paula Legere, M.D., a 
board-certified plastic surgeon and 
medical director of the Center.

“With crush injuries, the blood supply can be 
impaired and if it’s severe enough, it typically takes 
about six weeks to heal,” Dr. Legere says.

Mr. Willis’ wound required a skin graft as well as a 
series of hyperbaric oxygen therapy treatments.

A Holistic Approach
Besides treating crush injuries, the wound care 
specialists at the Center have advanced training 
in diagnosing and treating wounds caused by 
complications from diabetes or other vascular 
problems such as pressure ulcers.

“Comprehensive wound care addresses things like 
nutrition and how patients take care of themselves, 
especially those with diabetes,” Dr. Legere says. “We 

also talk to nursing homes about 
providing pressure relief through 
specialty mattresses.”

Back to Normal
Today, Mr. Willis’ leg has 
completely healed, and he is back 
to his favorite activities, including 
exercising, enjoying his five 
grandchildren and spending time 

in the North Georgia mountains where he and his 
wife have a second home.

“I was just so impressed with Dr. Legere and the 
whole wound care team that I really wanted to give a 
testimonial about my experience there,” he says. “They 
were all very knowledgeable, and they make you feel 
like family.” 

Gary Willis is back to his favorite activities 
thanks to treatment at the Wound Care Center.

Time To See a DocTor?
Most wounds normally heal within four to six 
weeks. If you have a hard-to-heal wound, getting 
a referral to the Wound Care Center is easy. Ask 
your doctor or call 912-466-5350 to learn how.

Dedicated 
to Healing
The Wound Care Center’s 
services are designed to 
complement the care your 
physician provides, and the 
staff is dedicated to treating 
problem wounds. Treatment 
types include:
RR  Infectious disease 
management
RR  Hyperbaric chamber 
treatment
RR Physical therapy
RR Vascular evaluation
RR Laboratory evaluation
RR Nutrition management
RR Pain management
RR Diabetic education
RR Radiology services
RR Debridement

Comprehensive care for 
hard-to-heal wounds

On the Mend
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When something amazes you, you say it takes 
your breath away. But Julie Roland and Sam Collier 
were amazed when pulmonary rehabilitation gave 
them their breath back.

Mrs. Roland, a retired nurse, was diagnosed with 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) in 
the late 1990s. After a severe episode in January 
2012, she was referred to the Southeast Georgia 
Health System pulmonary rehabilitation program by 
Herman Levy, M.D., pulmonologist and the program’s 
medical director.

The pulmonary rehabilitation program teaches 
patients how to control respiratory symptoms and 
increase their breathing capacity through education 
on disease management and physical conditioning. 
“We ask people what their goals are and we design 
an exercise program around those goals,” says Jerry 
Kilroy, RRT, director of Cardiopulmonary Services at 
the Brunswick Campus.

Mr. Collier, a St. Simons Island resident, was referred 
to the program after having part of both lungs removed 
because of cancer. “Each time I went, I knew I was 
improving,” Mr. Collier says. “They start you off slow 
and guide you through the exercises from one machine 
to another. As time goes on, they let you exercise on your 
own more, but there is always someone monitoring you 
and taking your pulse and other readings.”

Seeing a Difference
After completing the program, Mrs. Roland fi nds 
that she can exercise on her own at home for about 
30 minutes a day. “Pulmonary rehabilitation taught 
me what I need to do to stay out of the hospital,” she 
says. “Thanks to the staff, when I graduated from the 
program, not only did I feel better, I was also aware of 
what I need to do to improve my breathing and my life.”

Last year, Mr. Collier took a trip to Marathon Key 
in Florida, where he was delighted to realize he could 
enjoy swimming again. “I couldn’t swim very long, 
but I was able to swim each day I was there,” he reports.
Eager to keep practicing what she has learned, 
Mrs. Roland stays in touch with several women 
from her rehabilitation classes and checks in on 
them regularly. “This program was a big help,” she 
says, “but you’ll be back in the hospital if you don’t 
continue with what they taught you.” 

Patient Hoyt Drury, with “volunteen” Sally Miller, credits the 
pulmonary rehabilitation program for his increased stamina 
and improved physical condition.

Pulmonary rehabilitation 
helps people with 
breathing problems 
live better

BREATHE BETTER, LIVE BETTER 
For more information about pulmonary rehabilitation, 
visit sghs.org or call 912-466-1100. You can also read 
more about Sam Collier’s and Julie Roland’s stories at 
sghs.org/patienttestimonials.

Breathe easier
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When you need an appointment with your primary 
care provider, you don’t want a long wait. But primary 
care medicine is facing a double challenge from aging 
baby boomers: A rising number of practicing physicians 
are hitting retirement age, just as their peers require 
more medical care for age-related health problems. 
That means fewer doctors and more patients.

The good news for patients is that midlevel care 
providers, such as physician assistants and nurse 
practitioners, can increase patient access to care, says 
Elizabeth Gunn, R.N., MSN, vice president of Patient 
Care Services at Southeast Georgia Health System.

“Our midlevel providers are part of the professional 
team working together to provide patients with the 
most effi cient and effective health care services,” says 
Mrs. Gunn.

Well-Trained Professionals
Physician assistant and nurse practitioner training 
programs began in the mid-1960s because of a 
shortage of primary care physicians. Physician 
assistants spend an average of 27 months in 
classroom and clinical instruction after completing 
undergraduate premedical courses. Nurse 
practitioners are registered nurses who complete 
a master’s or doctoral degree program, as well as 
advanced clinical training.

Physician assistants and nurse practitioners are 
qualifi ed to diagnose and treat acute and chronic 
illnesses, prescribe medication and provide patient 
education. They may work in clinics as sole providers 
in relation with a sponsoring physician. They also 
work alongside primary care or specialty physicians 

in their practices, which can help patients schedule 
appointments faster.

“If at any time a midlevel provider feels that the 
patient’s needs require a physician, they have ready 
access to the sponsoring physician,” Mr s. Gunn says. 
From primary care to psychology to surgery, midlevel 
providers bring targeted patient care as part of a 
skilled team. 

From left, Lauren Cleveland, FNP, with Jiamelishua Browne, 
medical support assistant, Southeast Georgia Physician Associates–
Camden Pediatrics.

Midlevel providers, 
like nurse 
practitioner
Cassie Latham, 
APRN, ANP-BC, 
Glynn Family 
Medicine Center, 
increase patient 
access to care.

Who’s Who 
in Health Care

ALPHABET SOUP 
IS GOOD FOR YOU
You know what an “M.D.” does, but the titles and 
abbreviations for other health care providers also 
stand for the training and specialization that they bring 
to patient care. Here’s a list of midlevel providers at 
Southeast Georgia Health System:
 ◗ ANP—Adult Nurse Practitioner
 ◗ ANP-BC—Adult Nurse Practitioner-Board Certifi ed
 ◗ APRN—Advanced Practice Registered Nurse
 ◗ CNM—Certifi ed Nurse Midwife
 ◗ CMPE—Certifi ed Medical Practice Executive
 ◗  CRNA—Certifi ed Registered Nurse Anesthetist 
 ◗  CRNFA—Certifi ed Registered Nurse First Assistant
 ◗ CSFA—Certifi ed Surgical First Assistant 
 ◗ FNP—Family Nurse Practitioner
 ◗ NP—Nurse Practitioner
 ◗ PA—Physician Assistant
 ◗ PA-C—Physician Assistant-Certifi ed

A TEAM EFFORT
Southeast Georgia Health System has more than 
100 midlevel providers. Call 912-466-3100 for more 
information about how you can join the team.

FdAHSP1365_05_Extenders.indd   5 1/18/13   10:02 AM
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Lori A. Trefts, M.D., 
neurologist, and 

Eric Eskioglu, M.D.,  
neurosurgeon,

work with the 
neurosciences team 

to provide  world-class 
care in Brunswick.

Southeast Georgia Health System’s
commitment to top-notch care

When you have a medical condition that 
affects your brain or spine, you want the very best 
care—and you don’t want to have to travel far to fi nd 
it. That’s why Southeast Georgia Health System has 
invested in neurosciences.

Southeast Georgia Physician Associates–
Neurosciences, a strategic affi liate of Southeast 
Georgia Health System, has offered neurology 
services since June 2011 and began offering 
neurosurgery services in July 2012, increasing 

the level of care and convenience available to 
the community.

“We have good neurologists in the community, but 
there was a need for more,” says Lori A. Trefts, M.D., 
a board-certifi ed neurologist with the group. “So the 
Health System developed a neurology department 
by hiring me, as well as neurosurgeons who cover 
on-call rotations.”

Now, during an emergency, neurology patients won’t 
have to be transferred.

of the Game
Ahead
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“Extended neurosurgery coverage in the Emergency 
Care Center ensures a neurosurgeon will be 
readily available in Brunswick if an emergency 
occurs,” says Adam Brown, CMPE, director of 
Physician Practices.

“It’s defi nitely unusual to have 24/7 emergency 
neurology care in a town of this size,” says Dr. Trefts, 
who subspecializes in the treatment of multiple sclerosis.

Neurology vs. Neurosurgery
Neurology and neurosurgery fall under the branch 
of medicine called neuroscience.

Together, physicians provide diagnostic 
and comprehensive quality neurosurgical care 
for adult patients with complex conditions affecting 
the brain, spine and peripheral nerves. The diverse 
range of conditions they treat includes epilepsy, 
Parkinson’s disease, headaches, sleep disorders, 
movement disorders, seizures, multiple sclerosis 
and stroke.

“There is a lot of overlap between the two specialties 
so we will always continue to collaborate together on 
patients,” says neurologist Atrac Kay, M.D. “When I 
diagnose neurologic diseases that may need surgical 
evaluation or treatment, I’ll call the neurosurgeon. 
On the same note, neurosurgeons primarily 
provide surgical treatment, but will frequently 
diagnose diseases that need the involvement of 
general neurology.”

While neurologists focus on the medical treatment 
of neurologic issues, neurosurgeons perform surgery 
on tumors, aneurysms, spinal cord disorders and 
other conditions.

Dr. Kay, who joined the Health System in January, 
focuses on the treatment of stroke or vascular 
neurology—diseases related to the arteries and veins 
that take blood to and from the brain.

“I wanted a Health System that was state-of-the-art 
in terms of physical plant and equipment, and was 
planning for the next decade of health care,” Dr. Kay 
says. “Southeast Georgia Health System made my 
decision very easy.”

Great Care Close to Home
The neurologists and neurosurgeons also coordinate 
care with the radiation oncologists on brain tumor cases.

“Doctors are constantly talking with other local 
doctors to coordinate care,” Dr. Kay says. “There 
is nothing more comforting to me than knowing I 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!
Southeast Georgia Physician Associates–
Neurosciences is currently accepting new 
patients and accepts most insurance. Contact the 
office of Drs. Trefts and Kay at 912-466-5503, 
and the office of Drs. Correnti, Eskioglu, Faunce, 
Moyer, Sarzier and Savage at 912-466-5443.

NEUROLOGISTS AND 
NEUROSURGEONS
Southeast Georgia Physician Associates–
Neurosciences

 ◗ Gary J. Correnti, M.D., Neurosurgery
 ◗ Eric Eskioglu, M.D., Neurosurgery
 ◗ Wesley H. Faunce III, M.D., Ph.D., Neurosurgery
 ◗ Atrac Kay, M.D., Neurology
 ◗ Donald J. Moyer Jr., M.D., Neurosurgery
 ◗ John S. Sarzier, M.D., Neurosurgery
 ◗ Douglas F. Savage, M.D., Neurosurgery
 ◗ Lori A. Trefts, M.D., Neurology

Also on medical staff:
 ◗  Mark A. Gold, M.D. (Neurosurgery; The Spine 

Center of Southeast Georgia, Brunswick)
 ◗  Enrique J. Fernandez, M.D. (Neurology; 

Golden Isles Neurology PC, Brunswick)
 ◗  Kai McGreevy, M.D. (Neurology;  Southeast 

Spine & Rehabilitation, Camden)
 ◗  Stephen G. Pappas, M.D. (Neurology; Neuro 

Spinal & Headache Center, Brunswick)

can refer a patient across town to a doctor I know 
personally who will provide world-class care.”

From diagnosing to treating complex neurologic 
conditions, the Health System’s board-certifi ed 
neurologists and neurosurgeons are here to treat 
chronic conditions on an outpatient basis as well as 
provide emergency care.

“We are committed,” says board-certifi ed 
neurosurgeon Eric Eskioglu, M.D., “to bringing our 
many years of experience and skills to this community 
in order to make a difference in each patient’s life.” 

of the Game
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KidsCaring for

Children love magic tricks. Their parents will love 
this one: Southeast Georgia Health System is about to 
make 70 miles disappear.

Wolfson Children’s Hospital in Jacksonville is 
the region’s pediatric referral center and the only 
hospital just for kids. Now that expertise is coming 
to Brunswick. A new 6,000-square-foot pediatric 
center called Wolfson Children’s at Southeast Georgia 
Health System is under construction in the medical 
plaza across from the Brunswick campus.

“Our affi liation with Wolfson Children’s Hospital, one 
of the nation’s leading children’s hospitals, recognizes 
our commitment to bringing the best health care to our 
community,” says Gary R. Colberg, FACHE, Health 
System president & CEO. “This affi liation will provide 
access to a broad array of pediatric specialty services 
not previously available to residents along the entire 
southeast Georgia coast and surrounding areas.”

Pediatric subspecialists on the medical staff of Wolfson 
Children’s Hospital will work closely with physicians 

From left, Terry L. Reynolds, M.D.; Eric C. Stout, M.D.; Michael O. Gayle, M.D., FRCPC, FAAP, FCCM; Gary R. Colberg, FACHE; 
Michael D. Aubin, FACHE; Mark L. Hudak, M.D.; Michael J. Erhard, M.D.

Wolfson Children’s at Southeast Georgia Health System 
brings world-class pediatric specialty care closer to home
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Kids
in a number of specialties at the Health System to 
ensure children in Georgia have easy access to a 
comprehensive network of care.

“Wolfson Children’s Hospital has long enjoyed a 
successful collaboration with Southeast Georgia Health 
System to provide children with outstanding pediatric 
specialty care,” says Michael D. Aubin, FACHE, hospital 
president of Wolfson Children’s Hospital. “We are 
excited to expand our work together.”

A Comprehensive Network of Care
The Health System already provides primary pediatric 
care, including a level II newborn nursery and a 
pediatric inpatient unit. But children who need a high 
level of pediatric inpatient care previously needed to be 
transported to a full-service children’s hospital. Adding 
to the fi nancial and logistical burden on their families, 
they often had to travel back for follow-up care from 
subspecialists. The affi liation with Wolfson Children’s 
will keep many more families close to home for care.

“So many patients are going to benefi t from this,” 
says Eric Stout, M.D., board-certifi ed pediatrician at the 
Brunswick campus. “The convenience is extraordinary.”

Multiple pediatric subspecialties, including 
cardiology, are expected to be represented in the new 
Center. In addition, Wolfson Children’s Rehabilitation 
will offer pediatric physical, occupational and speech-
language therapies, along with specially equipped 
gyms for children with neurologic and orthopaedic 
conditions. The Center will also offer pediatric 
cardiology echocardiograms. 

“Rehab and cardiology are two of the most widely 
needed subspecialties,” Dr. Stout says. “There’s also 
a desperate need and a great demand for behavioral 

pediatrics.” Children with autism and other behavioral 
conditions will benefi t from having services available 
in the community.

The Best Care, Near or Far
Children requiring hospitalization for certain conditions 
will be admitted to the Southeast Georgia Health System 
Brunswick or Camden campus hospital. Patients 
requiring complex pediatric specialty care, including 
heart catheterization or surgery, brain and spine surgery, 
and other procedures will be transferred via the Kids 
Kare Mobile Intensive Care Unit or the Life Flight air 
ambulance service to Wolfson Children’s Hospital. 
Patients will then return to the Health System or to the 
care of their primary care physicians.

“Now, when a child needs specialty medical care, 
parents will have the best care, near or far,” Dr. Stout 
says. “This affi liation will deliver world-class pediatric 
specialty care along with the personal touch of a 
hometown community hospital right here close to 
home. It’s a win-win for families already living in 
southeast Georgia and will appeal to young families who 
are considering relocation to the area.” 

Specialty services
�R  Cardiology care, including evaluation
 and  diagnostics
�R Hematology
�R Neurology
�R  Neurosurgery, including consultation 
and follow-up care
�R Asthma and pulmonary treatment
�R Infectious disease care
�R Pediatric rehabilitation
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COMING TO THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD
Expected to open in 
summer 2013, Wolfson 
Children’s at Southeast 
Georgia Health System 
will be located on the 3rd 
floor of the Medical Plaza 
at 3025 Shrine Road in 
Brunswick.
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A peaceful new garden 
on the Camden Campus 
honors a physician’s 
lifetime of care and healing
How do you pay tribute to the life and work of a 
beloved physician who faithfully tended to the needs of 
the Camden County community? By creating a tranquil 
garden that provides a place of quiet reflection for 
those he cared for—and about.

Last December, a dedication ceremony was held for 
Ceniza Way on the Southeast Georgia Health System 
Camden Campus to honor the memory of Richard A. 
Ceniza, M.D., who lost his battle with cancer earlier in 
the year at age 64.

The Richard A. Ceniza, M.D., Scholarship Fund 
for Allied Health Sciences has also been developed to 
provide academic financial assistance to deserving 
Health System team members who have the desire to 
continue their academic journey, but do not have the 
financial capability. 

Patient-Centered
Known as the pioneer of medicine in Camden County, 
Dr. Ceniza touched thousands of lives there. He was 
the first employed physician at Southeast Georgia 
Health System, becoming the cornerstone of Southeast 
Georgia Physician Associates-Internal Medicine. He 
also served in numerous medical leadership positions 
as well as on the Camden Campus Advisory Board.

“His dedication to health care was reflected in all of 
his endeavors but nowhere was it more obvious—or 

more important to him—than in the good health of his 
patients,” says Thomas C. Whitesell Jr., M.D., chief of 
staff at the Camden Campus and Dr. Ceniza’s partner 
in the medical practice.

“Part of helping people to heal is having them trust 
you. If they know you truly care about them and you 
want them to get better, they’re normally going to do 
better. With Richard’s patients, they knew he did—no 
question. And he provided them with top-notch care,” 
Dr. Whitesell says.

Community-Minded
Besides being revered as an outstanding clinician and 
diagnostician, Dr. Ceniza also demonstrated a deep 
loyalty and compassion for the community, and it’s 
one big reason he will be remembered as a touchstone 
of health care in Camden County, Dr. Whitesell says.

“It wasn’t just his own patients that he was trying 
to care for. He wanted to look after everyone. He was 
a good human being and he was a good doctor, and 

Ceniza
way
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he cared about the community. He was the complete 
package and this area of the country was lucky to 
have him.”

Family-Focused
Dr. Ceniza’s close-knit family also refl ects his character 
and his caring nature. Dr. Whitesell recalls visiting 
Dr. Ceniza during his fi nal days and fi nding his wife 
and three grown children all by his side.

“When I walked into his room, there were mattresses 
lined up beside his bed. If he needed anything in the 
middle of the night, his wife and all three of his children 
were there to take care of him,” Dr. Whitesell says. “The 
compassion that his family returned—it tells you what 
kind of husband and father he was.”

Growth-Oriented
Located on the Camden Campus near the main 
entrance of the hospital, Ceniza Way features a 
lush green garden with a beautiful water fountain 

surrounded by a brick path and benches for resting. 
The serene garden is truly the perfect homage to 
Dr. Ceniza’s legacy.

“Dr. Ceniza was a quiet man himself, and he 
led his life with integrity, honor and gentleness, 
and gave the gift of care and compassion. So it’s 
only fi tting that we offer our patients and guests 
a quiet place where they can sit to rest and refl ect,” 
says Krista Robitz, director, Development, 
Southeast Georgia Health System Foundation.

Dr. Whitesell agrees. “I think having a place that’s 
named after him where people can come to rest and 
think is absolutely more than appropriate, because that 
was the vision he had: health and healing for Camden 
County, Georgia.”  

Ceniza Way, a quiet place for 
patients to rest and reflect.
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Richard A. Ceniza, M.D.

KEEP IT GROWING
For more information about Ceniza Way 
and how you can contribute to the project 

and the garden’s ongoing maintenance, 
contact the Southeast Georgia Health 
System Foundation at 912-466-3361 
or krobitz@sghs.org.
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Vascular procedures 
help keep you going—
by keeping your blood 
vessels flowing
We frequently hear about the experts and procedures 
that keep the vessels of our hearts flowing. But what 
about the vessels in the rest of the body?

Vascular surgeons are skilled at treating these blood 
vessels, helping to restore blood flow to other areas of the 
body and repairing vessel damage due to atherosclerotic 
disease, trauma or other issues. P. Kevin Beach, M.D., a 
board-certified vascular surgeon at Southeast Georgia 
Physician Associates–Glynn General & Vascular Surgery, 
a strategic affiliate of Southeast Georgia Health System, 
walks us through three of the primary health concerns 
that vascular surgery can help.

1. Poor circulation
Common among those with diabetes, poor circulation 
in the legs can cause pain that prevents people from 
performing daily activities, and it can be severe enough 
to cause ulcers, skin lesions that don’t heal or even 

tissue death. In any case, help is available to preserve 
functioning—and may even prevent amputation.

“People with poor circulation should consult with 
a physician, because it can be treated—sometimes by 
angiograms with balloons and stents; sometimes with 
bypass surgery,” Dr. Beach says. 

Other common circulation problems aided by 
vascular surgery include varicose veins and peripheral 
vascular disease.

2. Stroke
Blockages within the carotid arteries in your neck that 
flow to the brain can cause stroke. Vascular surgery not 
only helps repair those arteries following a stroke, it 
can also help prevent one from occurring.

“If there’s a blockage greater than 70 to 80 percent, 
we often operate on those vessels to keep a patient 
from having a stroke in the first place,” Dr. Beach says.

Blockages can be found through tests such as an 
angiogram, but there are typically no symptoms until 
the individual has a medical emergency. 

3. Aneurysms
An aneurysm is a bulge within the wall of an artery. 
If it grows too large, it can become dangerous and 
even life-threatening. Vascular surgeons commonly 
treat abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA), which occur 
in the area of the aorta—the primary artery carrying 
blood from the heart to the rest of the body—that runs 
through the abdomen. Symptoms of AAA may include 
pain in the abdomen or lower back.

“When a blood vessel grows bigger than it’s supposed 
to be, it can rupture or pop, much like a balloon,”  
Dr. Beach explains. “When people have large 
aneurysms, we try to fix them before that happens.” 

Life
Limband

Saving

Care Where You Need It
Dr. Beach cares for patients in Brunswick 
and Jesup. To schedule an appointment, 
call 912-265-5125. For more information about 
the many locations the Health System serves, or 
to find a physician, visit sghs.org.

P. Kevin Beach, M.D., vascular surgeon for Southeast Georgia 
Physician Associates–Glynn General & Vascular Surgery
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ConCerned About A Foot  
or Ankle Problem?
Contact your primary care physician for an 
evaluation, or call Summit Sports Medicine 
& Orthpaedic Surgery at 912-262-9961 in 
Brunswick, or 912-576-6355 in Camden.
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“First, we try conservative methods of treatment,” 
Dr. Deese says. “These options can include oral 
medications, steroid injections, immobilization with  
a cast or brace, ice and heat, and physical therapy.”

If there’s little to no improvement after six months 
to a year of conservative treatments, surgery may be 
an option. 

For Ms. Hanners, surgery made all the difference.  
“I now get up in the morning with very little pain, and 
I have very little discomfort all day long,” Ms. Hanners 
says. “I am so thankful for Dr. Deese and his staff, from 
the bottom of my heart to the bottom of my foot.” 

Dr. Deese discusses Ms. Hanners’ treatment.

Myra Hanners has lived with pain for most of 
her life. Born with a right foot that has only three toes 
and missing bone around the ankle, the 64-year-old 
underwent experimental surgeries as a child. Despite 
those attempts, the pain continued—and, in recent 
years, grew worse.

Ms. Hanners finally decided she had had enough.
“My poor ankle had gotten so bad that I couldn’t 

even walk on it when I got up in the morning,” she 
says. “The pain was excruciating.”

Ms. Hanners saw J. Melvin Deese, M.D., board-
certified orthopaedic surgeon and foot and ankle 
specialist, Summit Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic 
Surgery, a strategic affiliate of Southeast Georgia 
Health System. In 2011, Dr. Deese performed a series 
of staged surgeries to reconstruct Ms. Hanners’ ankle, 
helping her stay on her feet.

For most people, foot and ankle injuries or conditions 
are less extreme. Dr. Deese, who treats patients at both 
the Brunswick and Camden campuses, most commonly 
treats plantar fasciitis (inflammation of the tissue that 
connects the heel to the ball of the foot), heel spurs, 
Achilles tendinitis, flat feet and bunions.

Helping you put your  
best foot forward

A Step Ahead

J. Melvin Deese, M.D.,  board-certified orthopaedic surgeon, Summit 
Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgery, with patient Myra Hanners.
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community CALENDAR 

Focus on 
Health
Discover opportunities to improve your 
health through classes, community 
events anD support groups. all listings 
are free unless noteD otherwise.

FAmiLy  
CoNNECtioNs

Maternity tours
Location: Brunswick campus, 
miriam & Hugh nunnally 
maternity care center
Dates: First thursday of the 
month
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Information: 912-466-4134 or 
rwright@sghs.org

Breastfeeding 101
Location: Brunswick campus, 
miriam & Hugh nunnally 
maternity care center 
conference Room
Dates: First thursday of the 
month
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Registration: 912-466-4134 or 
rwright@sghs.org

MoM’s ConneCtion:
new MoMs support 
group
Location: Brunswick campus, 
miriam & Hugh nunnally 
maternity care center
Dates: Every tuesday
Time: 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Information: 912-466-4134 or 
rwright@sghs.org

Location: camden campus, 
maternity care center
Dates: First thursday of the 
month
Time: 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Information: 912-466-4134 or 
rwright@sghs.org 

ChildBirth 
preparation
Location: Brunswick campus, 
miriam & Hugh nunnally 
maternity care center 
conference Room
Dates: Five-week class held on 
tuesdays
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Registration: 912-466-4134 or  
rwright@sghs.org by the 30th 
week of pregnancy
Fee: $35 prepay (bring receipt)

Location: camden campus, 
maternity care center
Dates: Second Saturday of the 
month
Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Lunch 
and snacks provided. includes 
Breastfeeding 101 and maternity 
care center tour.
Registration: 912-576-6255 or 
nshusko@sghs.org
Fee: $35 prepay (bring receipt)

Make way for BaBy
Location: Brunswick campus, 
miriam & Hugh nunnally 
maternity care center 
conference Room
Dates: Second thursday of the 
month
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Registration: 912-466-4134 or 
rwright@sghs.org

siBling preparation 
Classes (ages 3 to 8)
Location: Brunswick campus, 
miriam & Hugh nunnally 
maternity care center
Dates: third Saturday of the 
month
Time: 9 to 10 a.m.
Information: 912-466-4134 or 
thoward@sghs.org

CommuNity  
EvENts

Volunteer 
opportunities
For information about volunteer 
opportunities, call Kristin Doll at 
912-466-1071 or go to sghs.org 
for an application.

Volunteer 
orientation
Location: Brunswick campus, 
Linda S. Pinson conference 
center
Dates: Second Wednesday of 
the month
Time: 4 to 6 p.m.
Information: 912-466-1071 or 
kdoll@sghs.org

Location: camden campus, 
cafeteria conference Room
Dates: First Wednesday of the 
month
Time: 4 to 6 p.m.
Information: 912-576-6405 or 
kdoll@sghs.org

uniforM sales
Location: Brunswick campus, 
Linda S. Pinson conference 
center
Dates/Times: thursday,  
march 21, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 
Friday, march 22, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Information: 912-466-1071 or 
kdoll@sghs.org

Location: camden campus, 
cafeteria conference Room
Date/Time: Wednesday,  
march 20, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Information: 912-576-6405  
or kdoll@sghs.org

auxiliary $5 Jewelry 
sales
Location: Brunswick campus, 
Linda S. Pinson conference 
center
Dates/Times: Wednesday, April 10,  
10 a.m. to midnight; thursday, 
April 11, 7 a.m. to midnight; and 
Friday, April 12, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Information: 912-466-1071 or 
kdoll@sghs.org

Location: camden campus, 
cafeteria conference Room
Dates/Times: monday, April 8,  
7 a.m. to 7 p.m., and tuesday, 
April 9, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Information: 912-576-6405 or 
kdoll@sghs.org

HEALtH EDuCAtioN/
CLAssEs

arthritis exerCise 
prograMs
Certified by the Arthritis 
Foundation
Location: Brunswick campus 
outpatient Rehabilitation care 
center
Dates: classes held weekly in 
eight-week intervals
Time: 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Fee: $45 per eight-week 
program; preregistration 
required.
Information: 912-466-5165 or 
bcarr@sghs.org
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Two ConvenienT LoCaTions
Brunswick Campus
2415 Parkwood Drive
Brunswick, GA 31520

Camden Campus
2000 Dan Proctor Drive
St. Marys, GA 31558

 

 
Support GroupS

Breast CanCer 
support Group
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Kemble Conference Room
Dates: Third Tuesday of each 
month
Time: 4 p.m.
information: 912-466-5202

BariatriC surGery 
support Groups
Location: Georgia Coast 
Surgical, 3226 F Hampton Ave., 
Brunswick
Dates: Second Monday of each 
month
Time: 7 p.m.
information: 912-264-9724 or 
kathleen@georgiacoastsurgical.
com

Location: Camden Campus, 
Cafeteria Conference Room
Dates: Third Monday of every 
month
Time: 6:30 p.m.
information: 912-264-9724 or 
kathleen@georgiacoastsurgical.
com

DiaBetes support 
Group
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center, Room #4

Dates: Third Wednesday of 
each month
Time: 6 to 7:30 p.m.
sign-up: 912-466-5606 or 
diabeteseducation@sghs.org

Location: Camden Campus, 
Diabetes Education Classroom, 
2nd Floor
Dates: Third Tuesday of each 
month
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
sign-up: 912-576-6488 or 
diabeteseducation@sghs.org

naMi Mental illness 
support Group
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center, Room #3 for group and 
Room #2 for family members
Dates: Thursdays
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
information: 912-506-2963 or 
carolyntink@comcast.net

stroke support of 
southeast GeorGia
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center, Room #3
Dates: Fourth Wednesday of 
each month
Time: 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
information: 912-617-6112 or 
dowlings@sjchs.org
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free lap-BanD 
surGery inforMation 
anD seMinar
Location: Georgia Coast Surgical, 
3226-F Hampton Ave., Brunswick
Dates: Second Saturday of each 
month
Time: 10 a.m.
information: 912-264-9724 or 
kathleen@georgiacoastsurgical.
com 

free BlooD pressure 
anD BlooD suGar 
sCreeninGs
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Outpatient Care Center, Dick 
Mitchell Health Information Center
Dates: Every Wednesday
Time: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
information: 912-466-5160 or 
bcarr@sghs.org

Location: Camden Campus,  
W. H. “Bill” Gross Health 
Information Center
Dates: Every Thursday
Time: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
information: 912-466-5160 or 
bcarr@sghs.org

reD Cross BlooD 
Drives
Location: Brunswick Campus,  
Linda S. Pinson Conference Center
Dates: March 1, June 28 and  
Aug. 16
Time: 1 to 6 p.m.
information: 912-466-5160 or 
bcarr@sghs.org

MeDiCal explorers 
post
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference Center
Dates: Third Tuesday of each 
month, October through May
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Registration: 912-466-7090 or 
dbaisden@sghs.org
open to students ages 14 to 21
Fee: $15 (annual)

Location: Camden Campus, 
Cafeteria Conference Room
Dates: Second Tuesday of each 
month, October through May
Time: 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Registration: 912-576-6166 or 
tbryant@sghs.org
open to students ages 14 to 21
Fee: $15 (annual)

DiaBetes eDuCation 
Classes 
Four-week series certified by the 
american Diabetes association

Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center
evening Classes Begin: Tuesdays, 
March 5 and May 7
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Day Classes Begin: Thursdays, 
April 4, June 6 and Sept. 5
Time: 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
information: 912-466-5606 or 
diabeteseducation@sghs.org
Physician referral required

Location: Camden Campus, 
Diabetes Education Classroom, 
2nd Floor
evening Classes Begin: Tuesdays, 
March 5 and May 7
Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
Day Classes Begin: Thursday, 
April 4, June 6 and Sept. 5
Time: 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
information: 912-576-6488 or 
diabeteseducation@sghs.org
Physician referral required

CarBohyDrate 
CountinG 101 for 
DiaBetiCs
Locations: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center
Dates: Thursdays, March 21,  
May 16 and July 18; and Tuesday,  
Sept. 17
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
sign-up: 912-466-5606 or 
diabeteseducation@sghs.org

Location: Camden Campus, 
Diabetes Education Classroom, 
2nd Floor
Dates: Thursdays, March 21,  
May 16 and July 18; and Tuesday,  
Sept. 17
Time: 3 to 4:30 p.m.
sign-up: 912-576-6488 or 
diabeteseducation@sghs.org
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“ I am so thankful for the people at the Wound Care 
Center. They were just so awesome.”        
                                   —Karen Green of St. Simons Island, Ga.

The Wound Care Center at  

Southeast Georgia Health System  

offers advanced approaches  

to wound healing. 

Center. They were just so awesome.”      
                                   —Karen Green of St. Simons Island, Ga.

Southeast Georgia Health System is a tobacco-free organization.© 2013 SGHS 1/2013

To read more about Karen’s experience, visit sghs.org/woundcare, or to find out if the Wound Care Center is right for 
you, call 912-466-5350.

2415 Parkwood Drive
Brunswick, GA 31520

Southeast Georgia Health System
PO Box 1518
Brunswick, Georgia 31521-1518
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